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Where LOL’s are actually out loud.
Where eyes light up from a campfire...not a text.
Where confident, creative campers emerge.
Few environments are as special as summer camp.
Campers are taken from their normal routine and
placed into a community where they learn to be
independent, resilient and compassionate.

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT CAMP JACKSON
Located in the San Isabel National Forest on
320 acres of beautiful terrain, including rock
outcroppings, mountain meadows and waterfalls,
YMCA Camp Jackson is an all-inclusive camp
that has welcomed campers from Colorado and
beyond since 1916.

CABIN LIFE
The cabin experience shows campers how to
live cooperatively by sharing chores and
respecting each other’s differences. Around the
campfire and during evening vespers, campers
are encouraged to tell stories and share their
opinions, while remaining open-minded and
supportive as they listen to others.

***Safe and Reliable!***
Your camper’s safety is our
number one concern. However,
we are active and out in the
mountains. Cuts, scrapes and
accidents have the potential to
happen.
We’ll always keep you in the
loop!

Our

Staff

With a low camperto-staff ratio at 1 2 : 2 , each camper
will receive individual attention in
a safe and supportive environment.
Each staff member is vetted using
reference checks, two interviews and
background checks.
Training is an extensive 10 days that
includes CPR/AED, First Aid Certification,
child abuse prevention, age-appropriate
behaviors and character development.
Staff is hired for their skills in
working with children and a passion
for youth development. Each staff is
committed to helping children and teens
make new friends, try new activities and
find a true sense of belonging at camp.

BASE CAMP {7-12}
Base Camp is where your kids experience something
new every single day!
They learn the power of a positive mentor, the
confidence that comes from trying and succeeding
and the importance of healthy, long-lasting
friendships. Base Campers are assigned to genderspecific cabins with 8-12 children of similar ages.
Each cabin is led by two counselors. These family
groups spend time each day building
and strengthening friendships, learning
new skills and participating in fun and
challenging camp activities.
The highlight of the week is
Wednesday night "Pack-out". Every
cabin packs up their gear and
heads for the woods where they
will spend one night cooking over
a campfire and sleeping under the stars.

TEEN BASE CAMP {13-14}
Teen Base begins to transition campers from Base Camp
to our Adventure programs.
Teen Base follows the same daily schedule as Base
Camp but campers sleep in the Teen Center and participate in teen-only activities like high ropes course
and teen village campfires.

SKILLS BLOCK

Learning new skills is one way that campers at Camp Jackson
will grow in confidence and character. When registering, please
indicate your first and second choice so that we can best place
your camper. These Skills Blocks are filled on a first come, first
serve basis.

Survival Skills

New this year! These campers will
spend time learning the basic skills required to survive in the
forest. They will cover shelter building, fire starting, water
purification and basic hiking first aid. This Skills Block will also
cover “Leave No Trace” principles such as “know before you
go” and minimal impact. GPS skills will be taught and reinforced
with Geo-caching and “get lost” hikes.

Horsemanship

This program is designed to
introduce campers to Western horsemanship and the
responsibilities of care for large animals. Campers in this
program will split their time between lessons in the arena and
trail rides throughout the property. Be sure to send your camper
with extra pants and good, closed-toed shoes.

Marksmanship

With an emphasis on safety and
responsibility, this program uses BB guns, 22 rifles and
archery equipment to teach basic marksmanship skills using
methods such as breath control and aiming techniques.

Mountain Sports

.

Each day offers its own adventure as
your camper is introduced to new challenges in rock climbing
and canoeing. Our rock climbing routes are natural slab, located
in the Crockett Falls valley. Canoeing is done at Lake Beckwith,
where we cover safety and paddling techniques.

CREATIVE
BLOCK
Camp is a place where creativity is a way of life--where every
camper can fit in. To learn more about themselves, we encourage
campers to explore and play. Their Creative Block allows
flexibility for creative programming with small groups and gives
campers some variety in their schedule. When registering, please
indicate your preference for Creative Block time.

The Arts
This is for all campers who love to
express themselves artistically. Daily choices may include arts &
crafts, dance, drama or skits. You may find yourself in the
middle of a flash mob or spending quiet time doing nature
sketching. Whatever you are doing, it will be fun and creative!
Group Games

For all those campers who would
rather be moving and doing, this block will keep you busy at all
times. Choose between the Gaga Pit or a rousing game of Ultimate
Frisbee. If you're feeling medieval, you may opt to build
cardboard armor and do some Boffer jousting. You might even
create your own game!

Science & Eco

Want to learn more about our
environment and where we fit in? Do you love asking questions
and finding answers? This creative block is for all the upcoming
scientists who enjoy doing hands-on activities. You can build
sand volcanoes and watch them erupt, go on a hike to find
geodes and break them open, build catapults and launch
sponges. Gardening, ecology hikes and much more are options
for your week.

Pioneers

Campers will choose from activities that
will make them feel like they are in the wild west. A day may
include an exploration hike with fort building or choose to learn
about animal tracking. These campers can go rock climbing or
shoot sling shots. you never know what your wild west day will
bring. Be ready for anything!

TEEN ADVENTURE {13-17}
A unique camp experience, enhancing the development
of outdoor living skills, natural awareness and close
relationships with others.

Rafting: Includes a two-day white water adventure on the
Arkansas River with one night of camping. High ropes and
climbing included.

Climbing: Learn the basics of top roping and advance to

an overnight pack-out to climb The Slab in San Carlos. High
ropes and half-day raft trip included.

Horsemasters: Increase riding skills and gain horse care
knowledge. High/low ropes challenge and team building
included.

Combo: A two-week combination challenge! Be prepared for
two to three overnight trips.

HIGH SCHOOL ADVENTURE {15-17}
All Adventure Camp options apply, but in an age-appropriate
and more advanced setting. Teens will learn in-depth
techniques and have deeper, relatable discussions.

LEADERS
IN TRAINING
{14-15}
These teens work
closely with camper
and staff to learn
skills for growing
into future
community leaders.
They will assist in
activities and have
the opportunity to
implement a choice
time for campers.
You'll be amazed at
the growth of your
camper when they
return home!

COUNSELORS
IN TRAINING
{15-17}

CREW

This training program
emphasizes understanding
children, respecting
diversity, leadership and
values. CIT's learn about
counseling skills and
activities while shadowing
current counselors.

A life-changing
experience for
high school
students. Crew
members are
mentored by
leadership staff
and spend their
days assisting
with camp,
learning what it
means to serve
and making an
impact on our
youth. Completion
of CIT required.

This program preps teens
for future employment as
a counselor and future
leader in our community.
Completion of LIT required
for 15-year olds.

{16-17}

FAMILY CAMP
Looking for a getaway with the family?
YMCA Camp Jackson offers the perfect
place for your family to reconnect-away from the hectic pace of daily life.
Learn all about our family cabins,
activities, pricing and more by visiting:

campjackson.com
CAMPERSHIPS
All kids deserve the opportunity to
discover who they are and what they
can achieve. Camp Jackson scholarships
are subsidized by the YMCA Annual
Support Campaign. Generous donors
and businesses make this possible!

CONNECT!
3200 E. Spaulding Avenue
Pueblo, CO 81008
719.543.5151
puebloymca.org

We’re paperless!

Register online @

CampJackson.com

